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通 し て コ ミ ュ ニ ケ ー シ ョ ン を 行 っ て い る











































































（ 心 地 よ さcomfort， 注 意attention， 興 味
interest，安楽ease，頼りなさhelpfulness，視






























































































































































































































































児 に よ る 大 人 の 舌 だ し や 口 の 開 閉 の 模 倣
（Condon & Sander, 1974；Melzoff & Moore, 
1977）は，mimicryと呼ばれている（Hess, 

























































































































al., 2005 丸田監訳 2008）。それ以降，Kohut
（1977）による自己心理学からの提言や，Stern
（1985）の乳児─母親の観察的研究から発展し






















































































































































で と ら え る こ と は で き な い（The Boston 
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A review of the studies on non-verbal communication 
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【Abstract】
It is generally acknowledged that nonverbal-communication plays an important role in 
psychotherapy and counseling. This article reviews non-verbal communication studies in 
terms of psychotherapy and counseling. Empirical studies can be categorized into two groups 
according to their orientation; one is “reductionism approach”, to focus on each of the 
elements that make up the non-verbal communication between a therapist and a client, to 
examine each of the impact. The other is “approach to study the interaction”, in which non-
verbal interaction are considered as an unit of analysis. Empirical studies in both orientations 
are reviewed. Finding from these studies are discussed in relation to the concepts derived 
from descriptive studies of non-verbal communications.
keywords: psychotherapy，counseling，non-verbal communication，reductionism approach，
interaction
